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The main aim of this series of experiments was to clearly establish the spontaneous develop
ment of retention performance following partial aversively motivated training. Experiment 1 in
dicated that following 15 training trials of a brightness discrimination in a V-maze, performance
spontaneously and transitorily deteriorated 1 h following inital training (Kamin effect) before
it improved 8 to 14 days following training (long-term spontaneous improvement). Both of these
fluctuations preceded the more durable deterioration that corresponds to long-term forgetting.
Experiment 2 replicated the basic findings of the first experiment, always with a brightness dis
crimination, but using an avoidance paradigm. These results demonstrated the multiphasic na
ture of the retention curve and emphasized the reliability of retention performance fluctuations.

It is now well accepted that memory might be seen as
consisting of a collection of attributes, each representing
events or features of the training episode (see Spear, 1978;
Underwood, 1969). Furthermore, it has been proposed
(Spear, 1978) that these memory attributes develop over
time rather independently. Thus, the retention interval
must be considered as an active and dynamic phase, im
plicating reorganizations of the memory trace over time.
Such a dynamic process implies that the retention curve
does not develop monotonically over time. Indeed, be
sides the negatively accelerated curve of forgetting
described by Ebbinghaus (1885), the literature includes
numerous reports of studies exhibiting multiphasic reten
tion functions, each obviously differing from the others
inasmuch as they were obtained with different species and
training tasks (Cherkin, 1971; Holloway & Wansley,
1973; Messenger, 1971; Sanders & Barlow, 1971). All
of these curves attested that the multiphasic nature of the
retention curve seems to be a general characteristic, since
it is observed in various circumstances with both ver
tebrates and invertebrates. These results have been inter
preted diversely, but always in terms of associative
processes. For some authors, the retention curve revealed
different memory systems-short, intermediate, and long
term (Messenger, 1971; Sanders & Barlow, 1971). For
other authors, especially for those who had demonstrated
multiple retention deficits over a period of 24 h, those
fluctuations revealed periodic retrieval failures due to the
biological rhythms that may induce differences in the
animals' state between training and testing, that is, a state
dependent type of process (Elson, Seybert, & Ghiselli,
1977; Holloway & Wansley, 1973; Hunsicker & Mell
gren, 1977; Wansley & Holloway, 1975).

Two performance fluctuations have been studied care
fully, but always separately, The first, the Kamin effect,
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is a well-established, V-shaped retention function due to
a transitory drop in performance occurring one to several
hours following incompletely learned active avoidance
training in animals (Kamin, 1957). Such an effect, which
has been demonstrated frequently for aversively motivated
tasks, has also been described following appetitive train
ing (for a review, see Brush, 1971; Gisquet-Verrier,
1983).

The second performance fluctuation corresponds to a
spontaneous improvement of performance first demon
strated with human subjects for whom improvement oc
curred quickly (in the first few minutes) following initial
training. This phenomenon, which was later confirmed
with animals, with the best performance usually occur
ring several days following training, is not as well estab
lished as the Kamin effect, probably because it has not
been studied to as great an extent. Moreover, the earlier
studies, mainly those published prior to 1940 (A. C. An
derson, 1940; Magdsick, 1936), have been criticized be
cause of methodological deficiencies. In addition, the
authors used different terms to describe the same
phenomenon observed after positively and negatively rein
forced task: "reminiscence" (Bovet, Bovet-Nitti, &
Oliverio, 1969; Jaffard, Destrade, Soumireu-Mourat, &
Cardo, 1974), "incubation" (Geller & Jarvik, 1970; Pinel
& Cooper, 1966), or simply "improvement of perfor
mance" (Gisquet-Verrier & Alexinsky, 1986; Stanes,
Brown, & Singer, 1976). For these reasons, the existence
of this fluctuation of retention performance as a real fea
ture of memory processes has been largely ignored.

The clearest instance of long-term spontaneous im
provement (LTSI) of performance may be found in the
data obtained by Huppert and Deutsch (1969), who have
studied the question extensively. Rats partially trained to
use a brightness-discrimination to escape a shock in a Y
maze were tested for retention after intervals ranging from
30 min to 17 days. Retention performance was found to
be maximal at 7 to 10 days. This result was subsequently
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confirmed in studies that used aversive situations (Price
& Cooper, 1975; Signorelli, 1976) or an appetitive situ
ation (Stanes et al., 1976).

The principal aim of the present work was to demon
strate the multiphasicity of the retention curve and to in
vestigate the possibility that these two transitory perfor
mance fluctuations, the Kamin effect and the LTSI, always
described separately, could be obtained following the same
training episode, both preceding the more durable deteri
oration that corresponds to long-term forgetting. Accord
ingly, in the first experiment, we adopted the experimental
paradigm of Huppert and Deutsch (1969), who obtained
a LTSI following partial brightness-discrimination escape
training.

With a view to extending and generalizing these results,
the aim of the second experiment was to replicate the fmd
ings of the first study using avoidance brightness discrimi
nation, which had previously only been shown to be fol
lowed by a Kamin effect (Barrett, Leith, & Ray, 1971;
Steranka & Barrett, 1973).

EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Subjects

One hundredand thirty naivemale Sprague-Dawley rats, obtained
from Iffa Credo (St. Germain sur l'Arbresle, France), served as
subjects. They were 50-57 days old and weighed 250 g when they
arrived at the laboratory. They were housed in pairs, in wire-mesh
cages, and had free access to food and water.

Apparatus
Training and testing were carried out in a semi-automatedblack

perspex Y-maze with 13-cm-wide, 6O-cm-Iong, and 38-cm-high
arms and a 25-cm equilateral choice area. A 4O-W lamp was lo
cated at the end of each arm. The floor consisted of 3-mm-diam
grids spaced 9 mm apart. A shock generator (Campden,
Model 52IS), set to deliver a scrambled shock, provided the in
centive for learning. Photocells, placed 42 em from the entrance
to each arm, were connectedto an electronic card programmer that
controlled the light sequence and the length of the intertrial inter
val. Response latency, which was recorded by stopwatch, cor
responded to the time between the lighting of a new goal arm and
the momentthe subject broke the photobeamof this arm. The maze
was housed in a darkened room adjacent to the colony room.

Procedure
The first 2 days consisted of a pretraining period during which

the rats were habituated to the maze and to the experimenters. On
Day 1, the rats, in groups of 6, were given 15 min of free explora
tionof the entirelightedmaze. On Day 2, individual rats wereplaced
in the lighted maze and allowed to explore for 5 min. The number
of arms visited, which indicated the animal's level of spontaneous
motor activity, was recorded. Training began the following day.
All animals were given 15 training trials according to the follow
ing procedure: Each rat was placed in the lighted start arm of the
Y-mazefor 20 sec. The door thatclosedoff the start arm (and which
was used only during the first trial) was then opened, the initial
light wasturnedoff, and anotherarm was lighted.The electricshock
was applied to the grid floor throughout the maze, except the ter
minal 30 em of the lighted arm. The rat had to run to the lighted
arm to escape the footshock. A response was scored as incorrect
if the rat traversed a distance of at least II cm into the unlit alley

beforeescapinginto the lightedalley. Animalsthat failedto respond
within 120 sec were pushed manually into the lightedarm; for this,
one error and a response latency of 120 sec were recorded. The
rat remained in the safe compartment for a 20-sec period, which
constituted the intertrial interval. An exit from the lighted alley led
to shock. The goal alley used for one trial served as the start alley
in the next trial. Throughout the experiment, the amplitude ofthe
electrical shock-the minimum that would elicit a rapid response
(intensity between .3 and .5 rnA-was adjusted for each animal.
The sequence of correct right (R) and left (L) turns in the Y-maze
was determined according to the following pseudorandom sched
ule: L-L-R-L-R-R-L-R-R-L-R-L-L-R-R. Response latencies and
number of errors were recorded.

After completionof the 15 training trials, the rats were removed
from the maze and returned to their home cages, where they re
mainedfor varyingintervalsof timebeforebeing tested. As in Hup
pert and Deutsch's (1969) study, testing consisted of a retraining
phase with a procedure identical to that of training, except that the
animals were trained to a criterion of 10 consecutive correct
responses. Using the paradigm adopted by Huppert and Deutsch,
9 animals that had attained the criterion during the training phase
werediscarded.Whenthe criterionwas notattainedwithin70 trials,
the animals received a score of 80. Responselatencies and number
of errors were also recorded during testing.

The experiment was run in three consecutive replications, and
eight different retention intervals were studied: 5 min (n= 14), 1 h
(n=15), 1 day (n=17), and 5 (n=17), 8 (n=16), 14 (n=14), 21
(n=14), and 28 (n=14) days. Each animal was assigned to one
of the experimental groups, each representing a different training
to-test interval (TTl), on the basis of its performance during the
trainingphase. Response latencies and numberof errors were pooled
in blocks of five trials for acquisition and retention scores. A
logarithmic transformation was applied to each response latency
for statistical analysis. Savings in retention performance, that is,
the differences betweenthe scores from the first five testing blocks
and the scores from the last five training blocks, were determined
for response latencies and for errors.

Results

Initial Training
Because no significant differences among the three

separate replications could be detected at the end of train
ing, either for response latencies [F(2,118) = .91] or for
errors [F(2, 118) = 1.78] the data were pooled for subse
quent analyses.

An analysis of variance (group X repetition) performed
on the three blocks of the training period and among the
eight groups submitted to different training-to-test inter
vals showed: (1) no difference between groups for
response latencies [F(7,113) = 1.37] or for errors
[F(7, 113) = 1.19], (2) no significant effect of repetition
on response latencies [F(2,113) = 2.10] or on errors
[F(2, 113) = .92], indicating no significant acquisition of
the task, and (3) no interaction between groups and repe
titions for the two parameters [F(14,113) < 1 in each
case]. Furthermore, no difference between the eight
groups could be detected during the last block of training
trials, either on response latencies or on errors
[F(7,113) < 1 in each case].

Retention
Within-group comparisons indicated that the animals

showed an increase in response latency only for TTl equal
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or superior to 21 days [21 days, F(l,113) = 6.03,
p=.027; 28 days, F(l,113) = 3.00, p=.lO).

An overall analysis of variance performed on savings
in performance indicated that there wasno significant ef
fect of TTl conditions on response latencies [F(7,113) =
1.14] or on error scores [F(7,l13) = .69].

An overall analysis of variance performed on the mean.
number of trials to criterion as a function of the length
of the TTl (seeFigure 1) indicated a significant mainef
fect of TTl conditions [F(7,113) = 5.49, p < .001].

Analyses of varianceof paired comparisons indicated
that the group of rats tested 1 h after training exhibited
impairedperformance relative to each of the remaining
groups, except for the 28-day-TTI group (p < .001 to
p = .049). The 8- and 14-day-TTl groups [which did not
differ fromeachother;F(l,28) = .23] weresignificantly
better than any of the other groups (p < .001 to
p=.049). The28-day-TTI groupwasslightly worsethan
the other groups, but the differences felljust short of sig
nificance [except whencompared withthe 8- and 14-day
TTl groups, which suggests a partial forgetting of initial
training (p=.085 to p=.13)].

Discussion

Theseresultsconfirmthat following partialbrightness
discrimination escapetraining, reaching criterioncan be
transitorily facilitated following a TTl of several days
(Huppert& Deutsch, 1969). In addition, thesedata indi
cate that reaching criterion can also be transitorily dis
rupted after a TTl of 1h. This extends previous fmdings

that showed similar results following either forced trials
(Bryan & Spear, 1976) or avoidance training (Barrett
et al., 1971; Steranka & Barrett, 1973). Finally,our data
confirmthat initial trainingis partially forgotten after an
extended TTl (Huppert & Deutsch, 1969).

The main point of interest in these results lies in the
factthatthe fluctuations of retention performance thatcor
respond to the Kamineffect, to LTSI, and to spontane
ous forgetting were all obtained after the same training
episode. Thus, rather than being extrapolated from the
results of different studies, the multiphasicity of the reten
tion curve was actually demonstrated.

Nevertheless, the factthattherewasno measurable evi
dence of originalleaming with either response latencies
or errors raises a problem in the interpretation of these
results. Obviously, the moreprobable explanation would
be that some learning did occur during initial training,
but that performance did not reflect it. Nevertheless, it
mightalso be argued that poor or good test performance
is due to nonassociative consequences of the electrical
shocksdelivered during the training episode rather than
to variations in the strength of the memory trace result
ing from previously acquired information. However, the
fact remains that these fluctuations of performance are
obtainedonly with the use of a criterion, the reachingof
which implicates elaborative and integrative processes.
They are not obtained with measures, such as response
latency, that are more likelyto be affected by the nonas
sociative effectsof electricalshocks. This argues against
the nonassociative interpretation.
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Figure 1. Mean number of trials (±SEM) needed to reach the test criterion of 10 consecuti~e correct
responses as a function of the training-to-test interval (TfI). Note the spontaneous decrease m perfor
mance for the 1-hTIl group and the spontaDeowi increase in performance for the 8- and 14-day-TIl groups.
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Yet, use of the criterion of performance, which was
adopted in this experimentto replicate the previous find
ings of Huppert and Deutsch(1%9), gives rise to another
problem. As a matter of fact, an alteration of this mea
sure of performance, which is used only during testing
and whichimplicates a largenumberof trials, couldreflect
a modification in acquisition capabilities rather than the
retention level of initial training. To solve that problem
conclusively, it would be useful to consider another dis
crete measure of performance, such as the score of an
avoidance response, which can be studied during both
phases of the experiment and thus permits a comparison
to be made betweenterminal performance in acquisition
and the first subsequent retention scores. Such an
avoidance response score was, accordingly, used in Ex
periment 2.

EXPERIMENT 2

The first experimentconfirmed that partial brightness
discrimination escapetraining yieldslong-termspontane
ous improvement of performance (Huppert & Deutsch,
1969)as wellas a short-termperformance decrement (the
Kamineffect). The aim of the secondexperiment was to
extend these results and to investigatethe possibilitythat
an active avoidancesituationthat leads to a Kamineffect
(Barrett et al., 1971)might also yield a LTSI phenome
non. In addition, with an avoidance paradigm, an acqui
sition process that was not manifest in the first experi
ment could be expected, since it has already been
demonstrated that extending the delay between a condi
tionedstimulus (CS)andan unconditioned stimulus (DCS)
induces better training performance (N. H. Anderson,
1969). Furthermore, the avoidance response, which can
be scored during both training and testing, might be sus
ceptible to fluctuations as a function of the length of the
retention interval.

Method
Subjects

The subjects were 105 male albino rats, with the same charac
teristics and housed in the same conditions as the rats in Ex
periment 1.

Apparatus and Procedure
All rats received pretraining and training according tothe proce

dure of Experiment 1. The only difference was that there was a
5-sec interval between the es and the DeS. When a rat entered
the lighted arm within 5 sec, it successfully avoided shock; the score
for this avoidance response was 2. When the animal left the initial
arm within 5 sec, itsresponse was considered asa real attempt to
avoid the shock and the score was 1.All other responses, with the
animals moving only after the onset ofthe shock, were termed es
cape responses.

During testing, the animals were retrained for 25trials with the
following sequence: L-R-R-R-L-L-R-L-L-L-R-L-L-R-L-R-R-R-L
L-R-R-L-R-R. Three different measures of performance were
recorded inthe same manner as in Experiment I: response laten
cies, number of errors, and number of avoidance responses.

Six animals were discarded because oftheir high response laten
cies ( > 30sec) in the last block of training trials.

At the end oftraining, the animals were returned totheir home
cages and then divided into six groups onthe basis oftheir perfor
manceduring the training phase. Six TTIs were investigated: 10 min
(n=15),1 h(n=18), I day (n=15), and 3 (n=18), 5 (n=15) and
21 days (n= 18). Because earlier studies had indicated that improve
ment occurs sooner with such anavoidance paradigm than with the
escape paradigm of Experiment I (Gisquet-Verrier & Alexinsky,
1983), the 8- and 14-day-TTI groups were omitted and a 5-day
TTl group was added.

Results

Initial Training
Analyses of variance (group x repetition) performed

over the 15 training trials and among the six groups sub
mitted to different TTls indicated: (1) no difference be
tween groupson responselatencies [F(5,93) = 1.81], on
errors [F(5,93) = 1.80], or on avoidance responses
[F(5,93) = .32]; (2) a significant effect of repetition on
response latencies [F(2,93) = 85.32, p < .001], on er
rors [F(2,93) = 22.56, p < .001], and on avoidance
responses [F(2,93) = 18.31, P < .001]; and (3) no in
teraction between groups and repetitions [F(10,93) < 1
in each case]. These analyses indicated acquisition dur
ing initial training for each of the three measuresof per
formance considered.

Retention
Within-group comparisons. Animals assigned to a m

of to min, 1 day, or 5 days showedno alteration of per
formancebetweenthe last blockof training trials and the
first block of testing trials. Animals of the 3-day-TTl
group exhibited a spontaneous improvement of perfor
manceas measured by their avoidance responses [F(1,17)
= 5.13, p= .035]. On the other hand, a decrement in per
formancewas observedfor a retentionintervalof 1 h for
response latencies and for avoidance [F(1,17) = 8.86,
p=.008, and F(1,17) = 4.51, p=.046, respectively].
Such a decrement was also observed at 21 days for
response latenciesand for avoidance responses [F(1, 17)
= 4.31,p=.051, andF(l,17) = 3.54,p=.074, respec
tively].

Between-group analyses. An overall analysisof vari
ance indicated a significant effectof the lengthof the TTl
on the savingsin numberof avoidances [F(5,93) = 2.52,
p= .034] (see Figure 2). The same result was obtained
for savings measured by response latencies [F(5,93) =
2.29, p=.05], but not for savings in number of errors
[F(5,93) = .42].

Results of specific comparisons indicatedthat animals
tested 1 h following training exhibited significantly less
savings in performance than did those of the l-day-TTl
group [F(I,31) = 4.14, p=.047] or those of the 3-day
TTl group [F(I,34) = 9.40, p=.OO4] for avoidance
responses, or than did those of the to-min-TTI group
[F(1,31) = 7.03, p=.012]for response latencies. The 21
day-TTl group was also significantly disrupted relative
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Figure 2. Mean score (±SEM) for savings in number of avoidance responses corresponding
to the difference in the number of avoidance responses between the rtrSt five test trials and the
last five training trials, as a function of the training-to-test interval (TfI). Note the disruption
in the avoidance score for the 1-B-TII group and the improvement in performance for the 3
day-TIl group relative to the level of performance at the end of training (0 line).

to the I-day-TTI group for avoidance scores [F(l,31) =
4.19, p=.045] and to the 3-day-TTI group for both
avoidance responses [F(l,34) = 8.38, P= .006] and
response latencies [F(I,34) = 5.23, p=.026]. On the
other hand, the 3-day-TTl group exhibited significantly
more savings in number of avoidances than did any of
the remaining groups [3-day/1O-min, F(l,31) = 4.31,
p=.042; 3-day/l-day, F(1,31) = 3.95,p=.053; 3-day/5
day, F(l,31) = 4.07, p=.049; 3-day/21-day, F(l,34) =
8.38, p= .006], and significantly more savings on
response latencies than did the I-h-, the 3-day- [F(l,31)

Rats reaching the criterion (%)

100%

= 4.33, p=.043], or the 2l-day-TTI groups [F(l,34) =
5.23, p=.026]. No other paired comparisons were sig
nificant.

Since the testing phase was limited to 25 trials in Ex
periment 2, the data obtained in both experiments cannot
be shown in the same form. We did, however, compare
the percentages of animals that reached the criterion of
10 consecutive correct responses within the first 25 test
ing trials in both experiments (see Figure 3). In the first
experiment, this percentage fluctuated significantly over
time [X2(7) = 19.38, p < .01] much as did the number

50%

----0 Exp. 2

Exp.l

Ol-........,.+--r---,---.--......----,---,---.-...
5101H lday 3d 5d 8d
min

14d 21d 28d TTl

Figure 3. The percentages of animalsreaching the criterion of 10 consecutive cor
rect responses within the first 25 test trials for both experiments. Note that this per
centage fluctuates in Experiment 1, whereas no modulation was obtained in Ex
periment 2.
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of trials to criterion in the overall testing session (see
Figure 1). On the other hand, no variation was obtained
on the same measure in Experiment 2 [X2(5) = 3.42,
n.s.]. These differences between the two experiments
might be explained by the fact that only 29% of the
animals reached criterion during the first 25 testing trials
in Experiment 1, whereas 73 % did so in Experiment 2.
In other words, since most of the animals attained the cri
terion almost immediately in the avoidance situation, no
modulation of this parameter could be expected. This ob
servation provides further evidence of better acquisition
of the light strategy in Experiment 2.

Discussion

The introduction of a 5-sec delay between CS and UCS,
which provided an opportunity to avoid the footshock, had
a twofold consequence: (1) It allowed us to obtain oper
ational evidence of an acquisition process attested to by
reductions in the response latencies and in the numbers
of errors, as well as by an increase in the number of the
avoidance responses, during the 15 training trials; and
(2) it introduced a new measure-the elaborated avoidance
response that can be studied during both training and
testing.

The results of this experiment confirm those of the first
experiment in showing a transitory decrease in perfor
mance (or Kamin effect) 1 h after initial acquisition, fol
lowed by spontaneous improvement of performance
(LTSI), preceding the more durable decrement of perfor
mance resulting from spontaneous forgetting. Neverthe
less, although the Kamin effect appears not to be affected
by a modification of the training situation (avoidance vs.
escape), the delay after which LTSI occurs is reduced.

It is worth noting, however, that the fluctuations of
retention performance appear with some kinds of perfor
mance measures and not with others. Several explanations
can be proposed to account for such discrepancies between
the different indices of performance used in the two ex
periments.

The finding of no difference between groups in either
experiment with respect to the rats' ability to correctly
recall the safe stimulus confirms the findings of several
authors (Barrett et al., 1971; Bryan & Spear, 1976; Caul,
Barrett, Thune, & Osborne, 1974). In our specific situa
tion, the number of errors committed by a rat was always
very low, especially during testing. A study of the strate
gies used by the animal during acquisition of the rule in
dicates that, from the beginning of training, the animals
responded according to various strategies, such as alter
nation (R-L-R-L), double alternation (R-R-L-L), or per
severation (R-R-R) (unpublished data). Acquisition of the
light-discrimination response results from a comparison
of the relative effectiveness of all these various strategies.
Therefore, the number of "correct" responses due to the
choice of these strategies must be added to the 50% chance
of making a "correct" response. This explains the small
number of errors made during training and supports the
notion that the number of incorrect choices might not be

a good index of learning for this task. To explain the
failure to obtain a Kamin effect on choice behavior, Bryan
and Spear (1976) emphasized that "choice response learn
ing occurs more rapidly than avoidance response learn
ing, leaving open the possibility that the choice response
may be overlearned and rendered less sensitive to the ef
fects of whatever mechanism is responsible for the
phenomenon" (p. 222). Such a position can also easily
explain the absence of modulation in the number of
animals reaching the criterion of performance in the
present experiment (see Figure 3) as being due to a ceil
ing effect. Indeed, Huppert and Deutsch (1969) pointed
out that after a training episode with a criterion of 10 con
secutive correct responses, "the performance tends to be
perfect during the retest, at least for the first 2 or 3 weeks
after training" (p. 267). Therefore, such a criterion can
be considered as a good index of retention only after par
tial acquistion of the association rule, such as that found
in Experiment 1.

The response latency measures the time needed to reach
the lighted arm. Despite a logarithmic transformation, this
response appears to be much more affected by poor per
formance (since the maximal total running time is 120 sec)
than by good performance that leads to an avoidance
response. Thus, this measure is more likely to reveal a
decrement than an increment in performance and has often
been considered as a demonstration of the Kamin effect.
As illustrated by our own data, the Kamin effect can be
assessed by an increase in the response latency, whereas
LTSI cannot. The fact that an avoidance response only
slightly affects a response latency score explains why,
although these two indexes are obviously related, they
must actually be considered as two different measures of
performance.

The avoidance response is an integrated response that
indicates not only a correct discrimination but also an un
derstanding that shock can beprevented by making a rapid
response. Nevertheless, a real avoidance response is
difficult to obtain with a 5-sec delay between esand DeS
and within only 15 training trials. Therefore, we added
to the "avoidance score" the attempts to avoid, which
correspond to departures from the start arm within 5 sec
since those attempts constitute the first stage of the
avoidance response. Under that condition, the number of
avoidance responses reached a sufficient level during
training to either increase or decrease during testing.
Thus, savings in avoidance performance appears to be the
best index for revealing fluctuations in retention perfor
mance in Experiment 2.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

These experiments confirm that retention performance
following partial training of an aversively motivated
brightness discrimination does not decrease over time ac
cording to a nonmonotonic function. Two transitory fluc
tuations of performance, the Kamin effect and long-term
spontaneous improvement, as well as the long-lasting de-
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cay that corresponds to spontaneous forgetting, were ob
tained within thesameexperiment. These results were ob
tained repeatedly following 15 training trials, either in an
escape situation, in which no acquisition was manifest,
or in an avoidance situation, in which clear acquisition
was observed. Thus, our results demonstrate the replica
bility of these fluctuations of retention performance and
support the multiphasicity of the retention curve as well.

A comparison of the results obtained in both experi
ments indicates that the general shape of the retention
curve does not seem to be dramatically affected by the
training conditions, but that LTSI occurs sooner with the
paradigm in which the acquisition process is operation
ally evidenced (3 days for the avoidance situation instead
of 8 to 14 days for the escape situation). We made the
same observation in an experiment in which we used an
escape paradigm with two different amounts of initial
training (15 or 25 trials) (Gisquet-Verrier & Alexinsky,
1983). In that situation, LTSI also appeared sooner in the
condition that led to the best acquisition (25 trials). Stanes
et al. (1976) reported similar shifts in length of delay lead
ing to LTSI, with animals divided into slow and fast
learners, following an appetitive brightness discrimina
tion. All of these results seem to suggest that the strength
ening of initial training could reduce the delay after which
spontaneous improvement occurs.

All of the methodological considerations developed in
the discussion of Experiment 2 indicate that the choice
of the measure of performance appears to be of critical
importance to the demonstration of retention performance
fluctuations. In fact, it appears that modulations of reten
tion performance are best expressed when performance
is assessed through rather complex measures. The best
performance measure depends on the initial level of train
ing (as it does for trials to criterion) and on the ..ature
of the expected alterations (facilitation, disruption, or
both).

Another point concerns what these performance fluc
tuations actually reflect. We have already noted that in
most of the studies investigating LTSI, and especially the
Kamin effect, retention performance is assessed on a rela
tively large number of test trials (50 for Barrett et al.,
1971, and Steranka & Barrett, 1973; approximately 40
in Experiment 1 and 30 for Huppert & Deutsch, 1969,
and Price & Cooper, 1975; 25 for Bryan & Spear, 1976).
These results suggest that the two performance fluctua
tions can be due to greater or lesser capacity to solve,
during testing, the problem raised by the experimental sit
uation. However, the fact that significant differences be
tween training and testing performance can be obtained
suggests that, at least under our conditions, the Kamin
effect corresponds to a real deterioration of performance,
whereas LTSI reflects a real enhancement of performance
between time of training and time of testing.

Two different hypotheses implicating either motivation
or memory processing have been proposed to account for
fluctuations in retention performance. According to an ex
planation in terms of motivational effect, the electrical

shocks delivered during training induce an internal state
that is responsible for poor performance (see Anisman,
1975) or for good performance (Price & Cooper, 1975;
Signorelli, 1976) during the retention test. The best ar
gument for an explanation in terms of motivation has been
found in the study of acquisition performance after varied
intervals following a noncontingent footshock episode.
Performance was shown to develop both according to an
inverted-If-shaped curve that mimics the Kamin effect
(Anisman & Waller, 1971; Barrett et al., 1971) and ac
cording to a U'-shape curve that mimics LTSI (Price &
Cooper, 1975). However, it must be noted that in most
of these studies, the shock was delivered in the training
apparatus, and associative processes highly relevant to the
tested response, such as fear conditioned to the appara
tus cues, could have occurred during the noncontingent
footshock phase, even in the absence ofexplicit response
training. As a matter of fact, it has been shown that when
the environment in which noncontingent shocks are deli
vered is markedly different from the training environment,
the previously evident If-shaped curves are not observed
(de Toledo & Black, 1970; Elson et al., 1977). This is
the main reason why a noncontingent footshock control
condition was not included in our experimental design.
Another reason was that it had already been demonstrated
that inescapable shocks produce interference with an or
ganism's subsequent ability to learn a novel response to
avoid or to escape shock (Maier & Seligman, 1976). Be
cause of this learned helplessness phenomenon, the non
contingent shock situation does not appear to be an ap
propriate condition for testing the nonassociative effects
of footshocks. In our view, the best way to demonstrate
a fluctuation of performance over time as being due to
associative factors is to extend to another situation the
results obtained initially.

The fact that the Kamin effect has been reported with
an avoidance response measure (which might be readily
affected by inhibitory processes) but not with a choice
response measure (apparently a more accurate index of
memory) has often been cited as perhaps the strongest ob
jection to an interpretation of this phenomenon in terms
of memory retrieval (Anisman, 1975; Steranka & Bar
rett, 1973). However, our results indicated that the Ka
min effect is obtained not only with avoidance responses
but also with the use of a severe criterion of correct
responses that appears to be much less affected by inhibi
tory processes. The absence of the Kamin effect on choice
response seems to be due to the fact that the discrimina
tion response is overlearned relative to the avoidance
response (see discussion of Experiment 2). In addition,
Klein and Spear (1970a) have demonstrated that animals
do not seem to be inhibited 1 h after training, since they
are not less able to cope with aversive conditioning. So,
the Kamin effect could also correspond to more active
responding at intermediate intervals (see also Bintz,
Bradd, & Brown, 1970; Singh, Sakellaris, & Brush,
1971). On the other hand, it has been demonstrated that
presentation of a training cue just prior to the retention
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test can abolish the transitory disruption of performance
(Gisquet-Verrier, Dekeyne, & Alexinsky, 1985; Klein &
Spear, 1970b). Thus, the Kamin effect appears to be
mostly due to associative processes and to probably result
from an internal state dissociation and/or to emotional fac
tors that may interfere with the retrieval process.

Concerning LTSI, it is important to note that it has fre
quently been described following appetitive training to
which an explanation in terms of shock reactivity is not
relevant (Gisquet-Verrier & Alexinsky, 1986; Jaffard
et al., 1974; Stanes et al., 1976). We suggest, in agree
ment with others (Deutsch, 1971; Jaffard et al., 1974),
that LTSI reflects an increase in memory strength over
a period of several days. In the second experiment, the
fact that a real improvement in performance was obtained
between the end of training and the beginning of retrain
ing supports such an interpretation. Moreover, it has been
proposed that spontaneous improvement results from a
consolidation process that may not be viewed as a simple
phase of storage, but rather as an elaborative dynamic
process (Jaffard et al., 1974). It has also been proposed
that LTSI results from the dissipation of negative factors
that built up during training and that interfere with the
expression of what is really acquired at the time of train
ing (Hull, 1963; McGeoch & Irion, 1952). The present
study does not allow us to make a decision on that partic
ular problem.

The major point of this study is the demonstration that
the Kamin effect and LTSI can be obtained consecutively
following a training episode. Both are revealed either with
an escape paradigm after 15 (Experiment 1) or 25
(Gisquet-Verrier & Alexinsky, 1983) training trials, or
with an avoidance paradigm (Experiment 2; Gisquet
Verrier et al., 1985). We have provided evidence that both
the Kamin effect and LTSI result from associative
processes. The fact that, in addition, these performance
fluctuations have been consistently obtained following var
ious training situations strengthens the notion that they
must be considered as two regular and systematic features
of the retention curve, at least following an aversive dis
crimination task.

We postulate that the multiphasic nature of the memory
trace, which has been demonstrated by these experiments,
might result from modulation of retrievability. Along with
Underwood (1969) and Spear (1978), we consider that
memory may be viewed as a collection of attributes, each
representing events or features of the training episode,
and that these attributes could develop over time rather
independently. Thus, the systematic fluctuations of per
formance might be due to a reorganization among the
different memory attributes. The Kamin effect and LTSI
would then reveal two phases of this dynamic reorgani
zation. To what extent this reorganization is spontaneous
and to what extent it can be influenced by intervening
events (such as pretest cuing) is the subject of our ongo
ing experimental work.
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